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THE CLASSICAL KEVIEW. 365
Verrall's athetesis of v. 1359 and at v. 1367 the
K f^ioid-as of P & L. It is to be noted that the second
-;erson sing, of presents and futures middle and
passive is given as r) throughout. At the end of the
book is a drawing of a ' Medea Sarcophagus.' There
is no index.
E. B. ENGLAND.
Die aristotelische Auffassung vom Verhalt-
nisse Gottes zur Welt und zum Menschen,
von Dr. EUGEN ROLFES. Berlin. Mayer & Miiller.
1892. pp. iv. 20.2. 3 Mk.
THE author has devoted a volume of some two
hundred pages to setting forth and establishing a
series of theses concerning Aristotle's view of God's
relation to the world and to man. He professes to have
been aided largely by the commentaries of Thomas
Aquinas, and somewhat naively appeals to his own
success in interpreting Aristotle as an advertisement
of the angelic doctor, p. 202. It would have been a
more useful service if Dr. Rolfes had gone direct to
his mark, and had given a study of Thomas' com-
mentaries de anima to a world which is again taking
interest in scholasticism. For, to tell the truth, his
book is not noteworthy as a contribution to our know-
ledge of Aristotle. It is difficult, for instance, to
understand how tlie notion of creation should be attri-
buted to a system of which two cardinal points
are the eternity of the heavens, and the production
of all existence from some previous actuality.
Dr. Eolfes proceeds too much on fhe high a priori
road, and supports himself too little by textual
references. With a writer so voluminous and at
the same time so compact of statement as Aris-
totle such treatment is inexcusable.
F. GRANGER.
Short Notes on St. Paul's Epistles to the
Romans, Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians
and Philippians, by T. K. ABBOTT, Fellow of
Trinity College. Dublin. 1892.'
THIS little book of less than one hundred pages con-
tains some useful and interesting notes, but it is
difficult to find any principle of selection or to think
of any class of readers for whom it is specially
adapted. We are told indeed in the Preface that
' it is intended for the use of students commencing
the study of St. Paul's epistles,'but surely beginners
need much more help than can be given in the space,
for instance, of nineteen notes on the first ch. of the
Romans ; and they would be more likely to profit, if
their attention had been confined to one of the easier
epistles. Nor is even the small space available made
the most of. Many notes are merely quotations from
the Revised Version, perhaps with the addition
'R.V. is good,' 'A.V. is bad.' We should suggest
that, if a second edition is called for, the book should
be entirely recast, and changed into a running com-
ment on the R.V., showing the reasons in each case
for the alteration from the A. V.
1. Das Leben des Agricola von Tacitus.
Schulausgabe von Dr. A. DRAEGER. Fiinfte
Auflage. Leipzig. Teubner, 1891.
2. Cornelius Tacitus Dialogus de Oratoribus.
Fur den Schulgebrauch erklart, von GBORG
ANDRESEN. Dritte verbesserte Auflage. Leipzig,
Teubner, 1891.
ALL readers of Tacitus will welcome new editions of
any of his works from two scholars who have done so
much in so many ways to assist in the study of that
author; and the works here noticed, though pro-
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fessedly school editions, contain much that more
advanced students may read with profit.
Dr. Draeger's commentary on the Agricola proceeds
on niuch the same lines as his well-known edition of
the Annals, and, like that, dwells by preference on
the new usages and expressions found in Tacitus, and
the relation of his diction, and that of the Silver Age
generally, to the older classical standard. It may
indeed be doubted whether, considering the brevity of
the commentary as a whole, it might not have been
better to have given less space to these subjects, and
more to the explanation of the many difficulties of
reading and interpretation which make the Agricola
so hard a book to young students. The addition of a
map of Britain would have been also useful ; but
that the work as a whole fully meets the needs of
those for whom it is written is shown by its having
reached a fifth edition.
Dr. Andresen's work is mainly an abridgment of
his excellent edition of the Dialogus, which forms
part of the last issue of Orelli's Tacitus, but is
enriched by many gleanings from the results of later
scholarship during the fifteen years which have passed
since that edition was published. It has also the
advantage of an Introduction, which the larger work
has not. It is in every respect excellently suited for
its purpose, and by its reappearance now for the
third time shows the Dialogus to be a more popular
schoolbook in Germany than it has any tendency at
present to become in England. :
H. FURNEAUX.
Reprints from the ' Neue Jahrbucher.'
Iiaudationum Funebrium Romanorum Historia
et Reliquiarum Editio. Scripsit et rec*ensuit
FRIDERICUS VOLLMER. Leipzig, Teubner, 1891. '
THE author first discusses the origin and character of
funeral orations among the Romans, then gives a list
of those known to have beeii delivered, and finally
edits such as have survived with commentaries.
The whole essay is useful, as putting together in a
comprehensive form information not easily to be
obtained elsewhere ; but the commentaries have
especial value, and deserve the attention of all
scholars.
Hoxninum IiitteratorumGraecorum ante Tiberii
mortem in urbe Roma commoratorum His-
toria Critica. Scripsit ALFREDUS HILLSOHER.
Leipzig, Teubner, 3891.
LIKE Dr. Vollmer's essay, this dissertation deals in a
thorough and scholarly manner with a somewhat
obscure, but none the less important, chapter in the
history of classical literature. The reader will obtain
from it a vivid idea of the influence exercised con-
tinuously during more than 300 years by Greeks upon
Latin culture. A good emendation in an epigram of
Antipater of Thessalonica (p. 406 note) deserves
notice : roiavTat ^iBovitov &\oxoi for ^iSovltev. In the
corrupt passage Suetonius De Grammaticis 13 (dis-
cussed pp. 365—6), Staberius Eros t nametra emptus
de catasta...docuit inter ceteros Brutttm et Cassium,
may not nametra stand for natione Syrus, if, as Dr.
Hillscher thinks, Staberius came from Antioch I
DR. OSCAR FROEHDE has reprinted an elaborate
paper on C. Julius Romanus (De C. Julio Romano
Cha'risii Auctore, Leipzig, Teubner, 1892). It falls
into three parts : (1) The passages of Charisius in
which Romanus is expressly or tacitly quoted ; (2) the
authorities consulted by Romanus ; (3) the character
and scope of his work Trepl atpopfiwv. The conclusions
of the writer are that the book ir€pl a<popfiu>v
C C
